
Power Generation  
Solutions



A legacy of innovation For more than 100 years, 

Ingersoll Rand has inspired progress by driving innovation with 

revolutionary technology and creating new standards for how the 

world gets work done. We’re proud of our legacy for developing 

ruggedly reliable, class-leading industrial technologies and 

outstanding customer service and technical support. 

We’re a world leader not just because of our products, 

but also because we know our customers’ industries 

very well — especially power generation. Out of 

this comes a solid understanding of the unique 

challenges you face in power generation, and an 

ability to deliver the highest levels of safety, 

reliability, and performance. 

Whether you need equipment, parts  

and service, technical support, 

training, consulting — or  

virtually anything in between —  

you can trust Ingersoll Rand to  

deliver. After all, we’ve been  

doing it for more than 100 years.



We’re constantly tapping into the power-generation-specific expertise  

of more than 150 distributors throughout North America, with whom 

we’ve formed strategic partnerships. In so doing, we’re better prepared  

to provide you with the world-class products, services, and support you 

need to operate efficiently and profitably in your specific industry sector. 

 

The power to perform 

  Fossil fuel power generation

Our products are used in a variety of applications involving coal, 

oil, and natural gas. Whether you’re overhauling turbines, repairing 

boilers or pulverizers, working on induced draft or booster fan 

motors, maintaining scrubbers or environmental equipment, are in 

the process of site construction, or other things, Ingersoll Rand  

will help you get it done easier.

  Nuclear power generation

Ingersoll Rand products and services are useful for site 

construction, reactor re-coring, and repairing pressure vessels, 

steam generators, turbines, and heat exchangers, among many 

other applications.  

  Renewable power generation

With the ever-increasing focus on the environment, renewable 

power generation presents outstanding business opportunities — 

hydroelectric, wind, solar, geothermal, and biomass. Ingersoll Rand 

products and services make it easier to construct, install, and 

maintain these types of facilities, as well as with actual  

energy production.  

  Gas turbine power generation

Ingersoll Rand products and services are useful for the construction, 

maintenance, and repair of gas-powered turbine generators within 

this growing industry. These range from low-output generators used 

for electrical backup in residential, commercial, or industrial sites;  

to much larger, independent generators supplying enough 

electricity to power an entire factory. 



A full range of productivity solutions

Manual 
chain hoists

to 6-ton capacities

resistant versions available

standard on select models

Air chain hoists

100 tons

control options

resistant versions 

available

Hydraulic 
chain hoists

from 6 to 100 tons

for easy maintenance

explosion-proof 

environments 

device

Electric 
chain hoists

tons, among various 

series

relative to horsepower

control options

Electric winches

protection

Hydraulic winches

lifting applications

Whether you’re designing, 

building, expanding, 

powering, servicing, 

or maintaining a power 

generation facility, you can 

count on Ingersoll Rand 

for a full range of tools, 

equipment, and accessories 

to get the job done.  

    INDUSTRIAL LIFTING

Air winches

environments 

options



Impactools™  

drives

torque

Grinders 

horsepower 

and horizontal confi gurations

ratings

Scalers 

scalers

per minute

and in-line grips

Rivet busters 

minute 

barrel

accidental discharge  

Breakers 

models

vibration dampening 

eliminates costly side 

rods and springs

Air saws 

than electric saws

locking throttle 

to promote 

operator 

safety

Large drills 

capacities 

spindles

life and effi cient operation

Chipping hammers

minute 

threaded barrel

duty ratings

 

Diaphrgam pumps 

porting confi gurations 

Piston pumps 

for transferring, extruding, 

and spraying a wide range 

of fl uid materials

four-ball, and chop-check 

designs for many 

applications

options

Lubrication pumps 

pumps to handle all types 

of motor oil, gear oil, and 

transmission fl uids

package confi gurations

variety of drum sizes and 

tank units. 

Pneumatic valves 
and cylinders 

precise management 

of pneumatic circuits 

in system applications

composite, round line repairable 

interchangeable confi gurations

                  PUMPS / FLUID HANDLING INDUSTRIAL TOOLS



                 COMPRESSED AIR  

Small reciprocating 

applications

varying needs

models

Rotary contact-cooled 

Centrifugal 

Industrial-grade 

impact sockets

square drive

retainers available

Steels

shank hammers

busters

breakers

Abrasives

prep and strip-style discs

style, quick-change discs

Filters, regulators, 
lubricators (FRLs)

piece combos, and piggyback 

models available

Couplers, plugs, and hoses

inch sizes

fatigue

universal hoses, and self-

Spring 
balancers

capacities ranging 

Rotary oil-free 

certifi cation

compression line

fi rst true variable-speed 

drive, oil-free compressor 

system.

  ACCESSORIES



Serving you every way we can 

At Ingersoll Rand, we know  

how demanding your job can  

be, especially in terms of your 

equipment and its performance. 

That’s why we offer unmatched 

customer service and support 

designed to keep you running  

at your peak.

 

repair kits

 

and repair

 

maintenance and service



Ingersoll Rand Industrial Technologies provides products, services and solutions 

that enhance our customers’ energy efficiency, productivity and operations. Our 

diverse and innovative products range from complete compressed air systems, tools 

and pumps to material and fluid handling systems and environmentally friendly 

 

Pneumatic Tools

Basic Winches

Basic Hoists

Cold Weather products, DNV

Cold Weather products, ABS

API Hoist

FA150Kgi

Top level for –CE products

–CE Pneumatic Tools

–CE Winches

–CE Hoists

–CE Cordless Tools

Built for the way you work
Ingersoll Rand products are engineered and built to meet the most  

stringent industry standards — ensuring they perform safely and reliably  

in the harshest, most-demanding environments and applications. 


